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We present an optical, non-destructive, non-contact method of determining the silicon homojunction
epilayer free-charge carrier concentration profile and thickness by means of combined terahertz (0.2–1 THz)
and mid-infrared (10–50 THz) spectroscopic ellipsometry investigation. A dual homojunction iso- and aniso-
type silicon sample is investigated. Application of analytical models for iso-type and aniso-type
homojunctions results in an excellent match between calculated and experimental data. Best-match model
calculated parameters are found to be consistent with electrical spreading resistance epilayer thickness and
resistivity values.
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1. Introduction

The ability to mathematically model and measure the electrical
and structural properties of homojunctions lies at the core of many
imminent technologies. As on chip communications demand lower
power and higher speed processes, engineers look to homojunction
structures for integrated circuit waveguides and optoelectronic
modulators [1,2]. For example, homojunction interfacial work
function internal photoemission (HIWIP) far-infrared detectors utilize
iso-type homojunctions and offer tunable spectral ranges and well
known silicon manufacturing technologies [3].

Iso-type and aniso-type homojunctions are characterized by
electric free-charge carrier (FCC) interactions at the junction interface.
In each case it is assumed that dopant atoms have zeromobility, so the
steady state electric charge distribution is due entirely to FCC action.
An aniso-type homojunction is a material junction where the
crystalline bulk (e.g., silicon) is identical on either side of the junction
in crystallographic orientation only, but possesses doping materials of
opposite carrier types and different doping concentrations. This type
of junction is also known as a p-n junction, or a diode. The FCCs of
opposing sign create an electric field at the interface, undergoing a
drift process in which holes and electrons recombine, leaving ionized
dopant atoms behind. This creates a space charge region, which is
known as the depletion region.

An iso-type homojunction is a material junction where the
crystalline bulk is identical on either side of the junction in
crystallographic orientation and dopant material, but not in dopant
quantity. This type of junction results in a diffusion action of FCCs.
Under the assumption that the dopant atoms are fixed to their
original positions in the crystal lattice, a lack of FCCs in the high
concentration region and an excess of FCCs in the low concentra-
tion region creates a space charge region. Since this process is
driven by diffusion, it is also known as the carrier diffusion region.
The space charge region left by the diffusion process creates an
electric field that opposes continuing diffusion, eventually stopping
the diffusion process with an equal drift process. Unlike the aniso-
type homojunction, the iso-type homojunction includes both
carrier drift and diffusion processes. Consequently, mathematical
modeling of the iso-type homojunction is complicated.

FCCs are most sensitive to imposed slowly-varying electric
fields, therefore long-wavelength based electromagnetic investiga-
tion techniques are useful tools for FCC characterization. Initial
attempts to measure the FCC concentration profiles of iso-type
homojunctions involved time-domain based terahertz (THz)
spectroscopy experiments in transmission configuration. These
experiments have measured FCC concentrations of single crystals,
but determination of complex layered structure properties is still a
challenge [4,5]. Transmission techniques are limited by plasma
absorption in the THz spectral region. This absorption is found in
materials with large FCC densities. We present THz and mid-
infrared (MIR) reflection type ellipsometric measurements as an
optical, non-destructive, non-contact method of determining the
FCC concentration profile and thickness parameters of homojunc-
tion bounded epilayers. Reflection configuration ellipsometry has
been shown as a dependable technique for measuring FCC
properties of layered semiconductor structures in the MIR and
THz spectral range [6–9].
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2. Theory

2.1. Iso-type homojunction FCC model

Initial attemptsatmathematically defining thediffusedFCCprofile of
an iso-type homojunction involve the Poisson equation coupled with
the semiconductor current density equation based ondrift and diffusion
which results in a non-linear second order differential equation:
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where E(x) is the electric field in terms of the one dimensional depth
x. The one dimensional depth is oriented perpendicular to the
junction plane. The electron mobility is represented by μN, and ε0
and ε are the vacuum and material dielectric constants, respectively.
Eq. (1) is given only for electrons and makes two assumptions. First,
the net current density is zero. Second, ND(x) and n(x) describe the
ionized dopant and FCC distributions on both sides of the iso-type
homojunction. Eq. (1) shows that a changing FCC concentration (n(x))
creates a space charge region identified in Poisson's equation by the
difference between ND(x) and n(x). This space charge must be
balanced by a free charge carrier diffusion (with diffusion constantDN,
diffusion is represented by DN

d
dx n xð Þ), and a FCC drift (1/n(x)). A

general analytical solution for n(x) is not available, thus most solution
attempts revolve around numerical analysis [10,11]. Since a numerical
analysis is difficult to implement in ellipsometric data modeling, an
alternative approach must be considered.

An alternative, in depth, analytical analysis of the isotype
homojunction problem was given by Kuznicki [12]. Kuznicki's
approach assumes that the semiconductor material is non-degenerate
and therefore n(x) follows an energetic Boltzmann distribution.
Rather than incorporating the drift and diffusion directly, the spatial
FCC distribution is linked to the electric potential statistically:

n xð Þ = ND exp qϕ xð Þ= kT½ �; ð2Þ

where ϕ(x) is the electric potential, q is the elementary charge, k is the
Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature. The results are two
independent formulae for n(x) on each side of the assumedly abrupt
iso-type homojunction. The high-doped FCC density profile is given
by:
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where N+ is the ionized dopant concentration of the high-doped side,
N− is the ionized dopant concentration of the low-doped side, and L is
a characteristic charge screening length. The low-doped FCC density
profile is governed by a similar formula comprised of the same
parameters:
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In order to employ the Eqs. (2), (3), and (4) the following
assumptions from Ref. [12] must be met:

1. Free charge carrier diffusion is limited to one dimension.
2. Every semiconductor layer is non-degenerate.
3. ND(x) is an abrupt Heaviside expression with the higher side N+

and the lower side N−.
4. There is no dopant atom diffusion, i.e. the abrupt iso-type

homojunction always occurs at x=0.
5. N+≫N−, with at least N+/N−N7.

2.2. Aniso-type homojunction FCC model

In the aniso-type homojunction interface region, only the FCC
depletion width needs to be considered. The depletion region width
(ddep) can be calculatedwith thewell known depletion approximation
model (i.e., the box model) [13], using the FCC concentrations as
parameters:
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where P is the hole concentration in the P-type Si epitaxial layer and ni
is the intrinsic FCC concentration of Si.

2.3. Ellipsometry

For isotropic media, ellipsometry determines the ratio ρ of the
complex-valued Fresnel reflection coefficients rp and rs for light
polarized parallel p and perpendicular s to the plane of incidence,
respectively. Commonly, ρ is presented in terms of the ellipsometric
angles Ψ and Δ where:

ρ = rp = rs = tanΨeiΔ; ð6Þ

[9,14,15]. In general, a stratified layer analysis of experimentally
determined Ψ- and Δ-spectra is required in order to determine the
complex valued dielectric functions of the sample constituents. The
dielectric function of each sample constituent provides access to their
Drude model free-charge-carrier parameters [9].

Parameter extraction from ellipsometric measurement is depen-
dent on a lineshape analysis based on the physical models described
in previous sections. Analysis requires varying the input parameters to
produce a lowest possible mean squared error (MSE) between
experimental data and model functions. Importance is placed on
achieving a unique MSE, requiring comparison between alternative
physical models and sufficient variation of input parameters in each
model to verify a lowest possible MSE.

2.4. Model dielectric function

The FCC contribution to the dielectric function (ε(ω)) is expressed
by the Drude approximation, which modifies the static Si material
dielectric constant (εDC=11.7):

ε ωð Þ = εDC−
nq2

ε0m ω2 + iωμm= q
� � ; ð7Þ

where ω is the incident light angular frequency, q is the elementary
charge, m is the effective mass, and μ is the mobility. In order to
separate μ and m from n, effective mass parameters were assumed to
be 0.26 me for electrons and 0.37 me for holes (where me is the free
electron mass)[5]. The mobility (μ) was calculated from n using a
simple model described by Jacoboni et al. using the model parameters
determined in their original paper [16]:

μ = μmin +
μmax−μmin

1 +
n

Nref

 !α ; ð8Þ



Table 1
Best-match model (lowest MSE) and spreading resistance parameters of the N+/N/P Si
sample.

Best-match Spreading resistance

P 1014 cm−3 1.89±0.67 2.77
N−1015 cm−3 3.85±0.17 3.81
N+1018 cm−3 1.68±0.004 1.57
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where μmin=92 cm2/Vs, μmax=1360 cm2/Vs, Nref=1.3×1017 cm−3,
and α=0.91 for electrons; and μmin=47.7 cm2/Vs, μmax=495 cm2/Vs,
Nref=6.3×1016 cm−3, and α=0.76 for holes.

3. Experiment

We investigate a sample composed of a heavily-doped n-type Si
substrate followed by a low-doped n-type Si epitaxial layer (approx-
imately 15 μm thick) and a low-doped p-type Si epitaxial layer
(approximately 60 μm thick). This sample will be referred to in the
following as the N+/N/P Si homojunction. The as-grown sample
parameters and best-model values are summarized in Table 1.

Spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE)measurements were carried out in
the THz and MIR spectral range at two different angles of incidence
Φa=50∘ and 70∘. We employed two different instruments for the
measurements shown here. A commercially available MIR spectro-
scopic ellipsometer (J.A. Woollam Co. Inc.) and a custom built THz
ellipsometer. Further details on the specifications of the THz
ellipsometer and its operation can be found in Ref. [17].

4. Results

The THz- and MIR-SE data are presented in Fig. 1. The spectral
range from 10 to 20 THz is dominated by Fabry–Pérot interference
oscillations which decay towards higher frequencies. In the spectral
range from 0.2 to 1.0 THz we observe two strong resonances at
ν=0.29 THz and 0.89 THz. These resonances are attributed to the
excitation of surface guided waves (SGW) with TE (electric field
vector parallel to the interface) radiation fields [18]. The position,
Fig. 1. Experimental (dotted lines) and calculatedmodel (solid lines)Ψ and Δ spectra at
50∘ and 70∘ angles of incidence for a N+/N/P sample. Data above 20 THz continues with
the Fabry–Pérot interference pattern but was omitted for brevity.
amplitude, and broadening of the surface guided waves are extremely
sensitive to the free-charge carrier profiles within the sample [17].

The THz- and MIR-SE data were analyzed using a 5 phase optical
model (see top of Fig. 2). In addition to the substrate and the two
epitaxial layers, extended interface regions have to be included in the
model. The resulting FCC profile is depicted in Fig. 2.

The interface regionbetweenN+-Si substrate andN-Si epilayer (a.k.a.
the diffusion region) is governed by free-charge carrier diffusion and
drift processes which are analytically incorporated in the layer optical
model asdescribed in Section2.1. The resulting spatially asymmetric FCC
profile is approximated by a discrete variation of the free-charge carrier
concentration and mobility within 250 sub-layers with abrupt inter-
faces. The abrupt interface between the N+-Si substrate and the N-Si
epilayer is the location of x=0, where nH(x,LH)=nL(x,LL). Negative x
values lie in the substrate, where Eq. (3) governs the divergence of the
FCC concentration from the substrate value N+ over 50 sub-layers.
Positive x values lie in the epilayer, where Eq. (4) represents the
accumulation of FCCs diffusing from the substrate in excess of N− over
200 sub-layers. The overall thickness of the interface region is
determined by the parameters LH and LL, as only one thickness value
allows N+=nH(−∞,LH) and N−=nL(∞,LL).

The interface region between the N-Si epilayer and the P-Si
epilayer (a.k.a the depletion region) is modeled with the depletion
approximation (i.e. the box model) where it is assumed all FCCs have
recombined leaving a space charge region. Electric charge in this
region does not contribute to the Drude approximation, as all ionized
dopant atoms are assumed to be spatially fixed (see Section 2.1). The
width of this region is calculated from the FCC concentrations of the
bounding interface layers (i.e. N− and P) as described by Eq. (5).

The best-match model calculated parameters, as depicted in Fig. 2
are: N+=(1.68±0.005)×1018 cm−3, LH=(3.18±0.004)nm, LL=
(120±0.1)nm,N−=(3.85±0.17)×1014 cm−3, dN=(40.1±2.9)μm,
P=(1.89±0.67)×1014 cm−3, and dP=(29.9±2.9)μm.

5. Discussion

The application of our optical model results in an excellent
agreement between best-match calculated and experimental data
shown in Fig. 2. The best-match model parameters and spreading
resistance values are compared in Table 1.We find excellent agreement
Fig. 2. FCC concentration (black line) and mobility (blue dotted line) profile as a
function of x. Profiles were calculated from best-match model values of the FCC
concentration, the characteristic charge screening length, and epilayer thickness. The
uppermost bar shows the sample structure. A break in the graph was included to show
the entire P-Si epilayer.

image of Fig.�2
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between FCC concentration parameters determined by best-match
model analysis and spreading resistance FCC concentration ranges for all
sample constituents. Accurate N+/N/P sample analysis relies heavily on
the correct description of the diffusion region. A symmetric diffusion
profile model, as implemented in our previous work (see Ref. [6]), was
rejected because it leads to a higher MSE values and does not provide
access to important structural parameters, e.g., the locationof the abrupt
dopant junction. The asymmetric FCC diffusion profile model contains
only physical parameters (e.g. the Debye lengths, active dopant
concentrations) and allows the determination of the abrupt isotype
homojunction location. Consequently, the asymmetric FCC diffusion
model can accurately describe the thickness of the N-Si epilayer, a
requirement under the assumption of plane parallel interfaces between
sample layers (see Section 2.3). Non-contact, non-destructive measure-
ment of the abrupt isotype homojunction location and its spatial
relationship to diffusion FCCs can also be useful for improving the
fabricationprocess of iso-type homojunctiondevices, and is only limited
by assumptions (3) and (4) in Section 2.1.

The ability to distinguish between FCC concentration profiles is
ascribed to theTHzmeasurement. The SGWmodesmeasured in the THz
region are bound to the iso- and aniso-type interfaces, and are
comprised of evanescent transverse electric waves. SGW dispersion is
obtained from the s-polarized light reflectance (rs) which is dependent
on the depth profile of the dielectric function and the total thickness of
the epilayer (see Eqs. (6) and (7)) [9,18]. This sensitivity to carrier
concentration and thickness is exploited in our current model analysis.

While the current model accurately describes the N+/N/P sample
structurewithin current instrument precisions, furtherwork is required
to improvemodel accuracy and validatemodel physics. Specifically, the
model ignores potential dopant diffusion at the iso-type homojunction
and assumes perfect FCC recombination at the aniso-type homojunc-
tion. Spreading resistancemeasurement values provide a verification of
best-match model parameters. Future work will include additional
isotype homojunction samples to verify FCC diffusion asymmetry.

6. Conclusions

We have demonstrated optical measurements of the electrical and
structural properties of a complex semiconductor epilayer structure.
Application of an analytical model for iso-type and aniso-type
homojunctions to data obtained frommultiple ellipsometers covering
a wide spectral range from 0.2 to 50 THz at multiple angles of
incidence allows determination of FCC depth profiles in the diffusion
and depletion regions. Comparison of best-match calculated data to
spreading resistance measurement values reveals excellent agree-
ment with expected sample properties.
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